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By Karen Kaplan
It is easy to take for granted

-that MIT has women's varsity
athletic teams, a women's studies
program, panhellenic sororities
and even classes with more than
one female student.

But there are some people at
the Institute who remember what
it was like to be a, female student
here 10, '20,'even 30 years ago.
And they remfember it very dif-
ferently. .

"The real truth is, that back
then, if you-were a woman and
wanted to major in engineering,
there was little choice as to where
to apply, and MIT was one of the
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ence department. She was one of
about 20 women in the class of
1963, and almost all of them
lived together freshman year on
Bay State Road in Boston.

Housing limited
in early years
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PB

en," said Christina H. Janse
'63, who received-her bachelor'
master's and D9ctor of philose
phy degrees from MIT's Depari
ment of Materials Science an
Engineering.

Jansen, who is now a techno
ogy licensing officer at the Inst
tute, was the third woman ever t
graduate from the materials sc

ommand

;n "Katharine McCormick bought
s, a brownstone at 120 Bay State
o- Road, and.there was room for 18
t- students, so MIT tried to get 18
Id freshwomen every year to fill it,"

J. ansen said. The limited avail-
1- ability of housing created a loose
i- quota for incoming female stu-
to dents. In addition to the 18 who
i- lived on Bay State Road, there

were a handful of other women
from the Boston area who lived
at home and commuted to MIT.

With such limited housing,
competition among women for
admission to MIT was fierce. But
the battle had just begun. When

T they arrived on campus, they
or fought against those who dis-
Dn couraged women from pursuing
at careers in science and engi-
d- neering.
ey Jansen encountered this atti-
ili- tude in a chemistry class. "I had
be a senior chemistry professor and
m although on the first exam I got
to a very high grade, he-told me
i. . that' I realy shouldn't-be at a
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This self-proclaimed stress relieving swing appeared
suspended from the skylight in Lobby 7 early yester-
day mnrning. it was removed a.few hours later by the
Safety Office.
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By ELva Moy
The MIT Committee on K-12

Education, created in the fall of
1990 by then-Dean of Engineer-
ing.Gerald L. Wilson '6l, has
concluded that MIT should play
a larger role as an institution in
the present educational crisis,
both locally and nationally.

The committee, which was
chaired by Professor of Materias
Science and Engineering Ronald
M. Latanision, met from Novrem-
ber to June, and formally pre-
sented its findings for review and
comment to President Charles M.
Vest and Provost Mark S.
Wrighton two weeks ago.

Latanision will now head the
Council on Primary and Second-

ary Education, which will coordi-
nate and expand efforts to en-
hance teaching and learning
experiences in those grades, ac-
cording to a Sept. 20 press re-
lease from the MIT News Office.

The council will explore ways
for MIT to have an impact on
American math and science edu-
cation, especially the education
of underprivileged children, while
helping to maintain interest in
these fields among college-age
students, Latanision said. The
emphasis will be on implementa-
tion of a program rather than
documentation, he said, adding
that there are already innumera-
ble reports about the state of
American education.

The council will include 15

members, including faculty, staff
and undergraduate and graduate
student representatives, who will
each serve for three-year terms.

Among the committee's recom-
mendations were increased use of
the media, summer teacher insti-
tutes, use of advanced technol-
ogies in K-12 education, a pro-
gram for in-service teachers and
a continuation of the individual
efforts that are already taking
place in the MIT community.

Council hopes to
change science's image

The council hopes to use the
media to change the national per-
ception of science and technology
as hostile and of MIT as remote,

(Please turn to page 2)

as an interface system in which
"information basically goes from
the registrar's system to a server."
If a student wishes to make any
changes, "they make the changes
in the system, and those changes
come back to the registrar's of-
fice, where they will be reviewed,
and then passed on to the main
database."

He said that "what students
look at is completely separate
from the registrar's database,"
and believes that this is necessary
to "protect students."

Jon A. Rochlis '85, a technical
supervisor with DCNS, also said
that student information will be
on its own server in the interests
of security. He-added that "ac-
cess to this information will only
be through Kerberos [the Athena
user authentication system]." Be-
cause of the sensitivity of an indi-

. (Please turn to page 6)

By Judy Kimn
A new project to allow stu-

derits to interact with the regis-
trar on-line through Athena is
now being jointly developed by
the Distributed Computing and
Network Services division of
Information Systems and the
Office of the Registrar.

When the project is completed,
hopefully by the spring semester,
students will be able to access in-
formation concerning their regis-
tration status through the Athena
network, according to Registrar
David S. Wiley '61.

Students- wfI be able to look
at their grade report, degree au-
dit, biographical information and
registration status on Athena,":
Wiley said. For example, students
will be able to make changes in
their term addresses at Athena
terminals. -

Wiley described his program
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Mary Churig (secondfrnm !eftJ greets, patrons to MVary Chung 'Restaurant last Sunday
a little-before no6n'.. The Central Square restaurant will close this Sunday because it
-was unable t". renew,its lease with Bioran Medical-Laboratory, the owner;of thse biild-
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mergesat M IT BU
By GeorgeIpe According to some MI

In a move to streamline its or- sources, Navy cut-backs have, fi
ganizational structure, the Naval instance, caused the cancellatic
Reserve Officer Training Corps of the NROTC program a
at MIT and Boston University re- Wellesley College this year. A
cently merged some of their ad- though the two current Welesles
ministrative duties, Executive Of- students will continue their mil
ficer- David C. Finch of the BU tary training there, they will t
NIROTC said. the last NROTC cadets fro]

Finch, however, stressed that their school.' MIT is unimikely i
-the-bhattalion billeted at .M!lT- suffer a similar fate, Finch- said
would remain opertioailay - is- Tiiiira lnale'"th-iart-t
tinctfroni the.BU battsalidn. The scale back in scholarships woul
merger is largely limited to a create amote Competitiyepooll
"consolidation of position," es- cadets with higher average Schl
peially ia command structure. lastic Aptitude Test scores tha

For example, both the MIT those of previous years. 'A pre
and BU battalions are headed by tigious school like MIT will prol
one commanding officer and ably experience no large-sea
eventually will also share an exec- cutback in its [NROTC] compl(
utive officer. ment," he said.

The administrative merger is The NROTC is perhaps moi
scheduled to be completed by prone to scale-backs than Arm
September of next year, Finch ROTC, Finch said. As a rule, tl
said, and will probably include Navy guarantees full tuition an
the combining of posts such as a commission to every cadet wh
storekeeper and quartermaster completes NROTC, whereas tt
from both corps. Instructors for Army does not always award fu
both battalions will stay separate. tuition and only commissions :

The regrouping of the staff of percent of its ROTC recruits.
the two units came in response to The Army can control spenc
spending cutbacks mandated by ing to some extent by decreasir
the the Department of Defense. tuition awards, but the Nav
Consequently, the Navy is reduc- must scale back in other area
ing the number of scholarships like administration, to maintai
offered to would-be studenit ca- its level of service and the qualit
dets nationwide; of its ROTC.

MI-T studies K- 12 ed:ucation

Students to use Athena
to access the registrar
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Attitudes toward M I T women-:change -ov erte rne
(Continued from page 1)

school like this and that I should
go somewhere else, that I didn't

-'. belong here. I said, 'Well,- I did
fine on the exam, and this is
what I want to study.' All of [the
female students] had some num-
ber of incidents like that," she
said.

Sometimes the discouragement
came from fellow students.
"Back then, students referred to
women as 'coeds.' In general it
was considered a very derogatory
term - coeds were considered
wierd," Jansen said.

Administration supportive,

"But the administration was
really supportive. Any time we
reported incidents like that,
they'd back us up. We always felt
that MIT wanted female stu-
dents. The administration and
the deans went out of their way
to recognize that women were in
a tough position," Jansen said.

The circumstances also
strengthened relationships among
the female students, said Jansen,
whose friendships from college
have lasted thirty years. "The
best thing was that the women
were very supportive of each oth-
.er," she said...

For example, the Association
of MIT Alumnae kept in touch
with female students, inviting
them for dinner, offering an
emergency loan fund and pre-
senting an academic award to
outstanding female students. The
students helped each other
through a big sister/little sister
program, which involved writing
to freshwomen before they ar-
rived on campus, answering their
questions about NMIT and offer-
ing tutoring assistance.

More women accepted after
McCormick Hall opens

After McCormick Hall opened
in the early 60's, the number of
women admitted to MIT in-
creased. Bonny S. Kellermann
'72, a political science major and
now an associate registrar at
MIT, entered in 1968 when the
second tower of McCormick was
opened.

At that time, "all the women
on campus lived in McCormick.
The advantage was that it en-
abled people to get to know all
the other women students, but
the disadvantage was that there
weren't that many students to get
to know," she said.

Coming to MIT often meant

meeting other women interested
in science and engineering for the --

first time. "The women here were
people we had things in common,
with more than at home. They
liked math and science. Coming
to MIT was the first time they
could express enthusiasm for that
and not be put down," Keller-
mann said.

Aside from their interest in
technical fields, MIT women
found they had other traits in
common as well. "When there
were fewer women here, the
women who came here were a lit-
tle more of mavericks who were
willing to do something that was
untraditional and unusual," Kel-
lermann said. "The women who
come here have a good sense of
inner direction, or what they
want to accomplish for them-
selves," she said.

When Kellermann lived in Mec
Cormick, the dormitory had "pa-
rietal rules," including restric-
tions on the hours that men were
allowed above the first floor and
a curfew. "Supposedly, the cur-
few was for our own good, so
that we would have an opportuni-
ty to let our dates know that we
had to be home by a certain hour
and did not get into compromis-
ing positions," she said.

But enterprising freshmen de-
vised ways to avoid the curfew,
and "the whole idea broke down
fairly early in my freshman
year," she said.

Women still encountered
sexist attitudes

The male-female ratios in the
classrooms were improving, but
some problems still existed. "I
was the only woman in about
half of my classes, and it certain--
ly created some self-conscious-
ness," Kellermann said. "In one
class, whenever I asked a ques-
tion, I was made to feel like I
was ignorant and didn't under-
stand things very well," she said.

After she noticed that the
teaching assistant in that class
"was really picking on this other
woman and making her feel stu-
pid and putting her down in ways
that he didn't do to the men, I
noticed that was what he had
done to me. He undermined my
self confidence. Once I realized
that, I decided I was comfortable
with the material and my perfor-
mance went way up," Kellermann
said.

The small number of women
on campus also meant that op-

MIlT to encourage math
and science in schools

(Continued from page I)
using the economic future of the
United States as the "hook,"
Latanision said. "The problem is
that the US doesn't realize how
much of an impact science and
technology have" on the US's
ability to compete economically
in the future, he said.

The committee felt there is a
need to change the attitudes of
all Americans, especially parents,
students, teachers and adminis-
trators, he said.

There are already numerous
programs at MIT that bring sci-
ence and technology to K-12 stu-
dents, ranging from campus
tours and open houses to having
MIT students visit elementary
and secondary schools to talk
about science, Latanision said.

. "It is not uncommon at all for
the driving, force for entering [a
science or engineering field] to be
an individual," he said.

Latanision noted that these ef-
forts have not been coordinated
by MIT as a whole in the past,
and that the committee hoped
MIT would take these initiatives
as an institution, going "beyond

the mission of higher education
and research."

Commission has
widespread support

This committee was only the
beginning of MIT's institutional
role in promoting science and
technology in the United States,
Latanision said. He said that
even with the expected questions
of funding sources, there seems
to be widespread support for
MIT's initiative.

Having various deans, profes-
sors and other people within the
Institute behind the program
"represents a serious commit-
ment on the part of MIT,"
Latanision said.

In an article describing the
committee's findings, Latanision
said: "Science and math educa-
tion in K-12 is not somebody
else's problem - it's a shared re-
sponsibility and it is now time for
MIT, as an institution, and as a
citizen of Cambridge, of Massa-
chusetts and of the United States,

to engage the problems of the
K-12 system, particularly in the
areas of math and science
education."

portunities for extracurricular ac-
tivities, including athletics, were
extremely limited. "Women's ath-
letics were at the bottom of the
totem pole - it wasn't recog-
nized as a real activity. The Only
teams for women were fencing,
sailing and crew," Kellermann
said.

MIT attracts more
and more women

Despite these drawbacks, MIT
continued to attract more and
more women. "I was obsessed
with the idea of going to MIT,"
said Anita M. Killian '85, who
earned her undergraduate degree
in physics and her masters in
earth, atmospheric and planetary
sciences.

"I think I expected to have a
lot of barriers to overcome and a
lot of obstacles that weren't nec-
essarily fair,' said Killian, who is
the academic administrator for
the Department of Earth, Atmo-
spheric and Planetary Sciences.

As an undergraduate, she was
interested in writing and took a
class that made her late to a reci-
tation for a technical class. "I
was told by the faculty member
teaching the [technical] course
that clearly I wasn't taking his
class seriously, and it turned out\
in spite of him that I did fine. He
had no appreciation for anything
other than physics and a real neg-
ative approach to a classical
background of learning. I think
he thought the reason I was into
it was because I was a woman,"
Killian said.

Status of women improving
In recent years, conditions for

women L V studits at MIT-have im-
proved in many ways. "The big-
gest difference that I've noticed
is women are getting taken far
more seriously now," saidKillian,

"Women o6n campus do not have
to act like- men and dress like
men and talk like men in order to
succeed,;" she said.

Much of that change in atti-
tude is the result of the increased
number of female students here.
"The numbers are the. obvious
change," :said Kellermarnn.. "A
campus that's approximately one-
third women is a significantly
different environment than a
campus that is approximately five
percent women," she said.

Jansen agreed, saying, "I think
with the numbers where they are,
it can really be a normal college
experience for women. There
were 60 undergraduate women
total when I was an undergrad,
and there's no way that can be
normal. Looking back, it was a
very hard way to get an under-
graduate education," she said.

Killian said that increased
numbers of women here have
made a direct impact on student
life. "The fact that there are
more women here has enhanced
life at MIT for everyone. It's a
kinder, gentler MIT," she said.

Kellermann cited the impor-
tance of coeducational housing in
helping men and women to un-
derstand each other. "Coed living
groups have made a major
change. The opportunity for men
and women to be living together
has helped break down a lot of
sexual stereotypes. It's a positive
opportunity for women and men
to better understand each other,"
she said.

Women "more comfortable"

Mary P. Rowe, special assistant
to the president and adjunct pro-
fessor of management, has been
listening to women's concerns on
campus in her role as Institute
ombudsman for almost 20 years.
"Women are far more comfort-
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able here than they used to be,"
she said.

Rowe said that since 1973, her
office has- consistently received
questions from women concern-
ing their careers. "They want to
know if it's possible for a profes-
sionai woman and :be happily
married'and have kids. We get
lots of equal treatment questions

- people want to know if their
work will be seen the same as a
man's," she said.

Another perpetual concern,
Rowe said, is the availability of
women's support groups and
housing options. "It was clearly a
source of satisfaction to women
students here when the sororities
started up and when [the Wom-
en's Independent Living Group]
began. There was some hope that
finally we'd be able to meet the
interest in single-sex housing that
many women share," she said.

The number of reports of sexu-
al harassment to Rowe's office in-
creased during the 1980's, but the
number of reports from students
has dropped sharply since 1989,
she said. But there has been a
rise in the number of calls from
faculty members who are dealing
with harassment complaints in
their laboratories or classrooms,
she said.

In the past 20 years, the Cam-
pus Police have become more at-
tuned. to having women at MIT,
Rowe said. "When I came here,
there was no rape protocol. Now,
if a woman is raped, there is a
certain way the Institute can re-
spond to support her."

Other changes in the past 20
years that Rowe said have en-
hanced -student life for women
are the availability of a women's
studies major, the Women's
Health Educational Network and
the improvement in athletic facil-
ities for women.
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presents ...

This Thursday:

B.U 1ST3* s
-and-
Ant Farm

COMING SOON: 10/24: John & Mary
(former 10,000 maniacs)

Also coming soon: open mike before headlining band.
(we supply the music; you add the vocals)
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Showery weather ahead
Showers ahead of a weak cold front will arrive in
the local area later today and tonight. The cold
front will stall in the area for the next few days. A
disturbance developing along the Georgia coast is
expected to provide even more rain on Thursday as
it moves northward along the Atlantic coast. No
extreme hot or cold weather is anticipated for the
remainder of the week.

. r, 

Tuesday: Increasing clouds and mild weather; High
75 - F (24° C).

Tuesday night: Cloudy with showers. Low near
60° F (16° C).

Wednesday: Partly cloudy. High 75° F (24 ° C).
Thursday: Cloudy with rain and rain showers likely.

High near 70° F (21 C).
Forecast by Michael C. Morgan
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US government and Exxon strike
another agreement in spill case

Alaskas Governor Walter Hickel said that the state and
federal governments have reached a second agreement
with Exxon on government lawsuits over the Prince Wil-
liam Sound oil spill. 

Hickel signed the deal in Anchorage. He said that it
calls for a $150 million criminal fine, of which $25 million
is suspended, and another $900 million in civil penalties.
Hickel said that Exxon will plead guilty to four misde-
meanor criminal counts. He said that two felony counts
will be dropped in a case that was headed for federal
court in Anchorage next'week.

An earlier, $1 billion settlement announced in March
fell apart after a federal judge rejected the criminal plea
bargain that was part of the deal and the Alaska House
voted down the entire agreement.
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McDonald's to open near Faneuil Hall
The historic area around Boston's Faneuil Hall will

soon become home to another McDonald's restaurant. A
city commission has given the McDonald's Corporation
final permission to build a restaurant there. It turned
back objections of some residents who said the national
fast-food chain will detract form the area's character.
Fletcher Wiley, a lawyer for McDonald's, dismissed the
objections. Wiley said that some people want Paul Revere
to come back with a silversmith shop.

The McDonald's project already had support from the
Boston Redevelopment Authority. It won unanimous ap-
proval yesterday from the Boston Parks Commission.
This panel has jurisdiction because the restaurant will be
within 100 feet of a city park.

McDonald's plans to open a two-story restaurant early
next year with seating for 180 people. The eatery will bear
the McDonald's name, with the trademark golden arches,
on signs over the entrance. McDonald's said that it is
co0mmitted to upholdingthe historic ambience of the area.
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_·1~ ?l_~ ~ Fires break out in state prison
~' e: M 7W.' ~ ' ,Fire and police -iits_ were-caied to the state prison's

maximum security unit'in Cranston, RI, Monday on a re-
...... . :-,~ port of several fires and a possible disturbance. Initial de-

tails .were sketchy. The fires broke out at,about 3:30 pm,Kerrey ofNebraska enters" race for--`': ",Ponce sgtWilamKire jzyk said.An initial report said
D n i p ra, one may have started in the prison shop.

Sen. Bob Kerrey, the latest candidate toenter the presi-Sen. Bob Kerrey, toe latest candidate to e~r the pres- An anonymous caller to The Associated Press, whosaid he was an incate, saeid prisoners were upset thatdential race, is a Demnocrat with a genera~lly Ebera1 resend Ad ewaanimtsdpsoswreuetht
who has twice won statewide elections in conservative Ne there had been a chang in prison polies d the inmatesfelt that administrators were trying to take away some ofbraska.. 

He was*elected govemnr of Nebraska, in 982, but ':their. privileges. He would not be, more specific beforeHe- w~as, elected go~vemnor of Nebraskain 1982, but,. hanging up.walked away after:one term, even though his re-electio haing u
was considered, sure-fire, Said Kerrey at the time: "I need "
a little danger." Yet two years later, he returned to politics- 
and :won a US Senate seat, again oustilng a Republican US Commission on Civil Rights
incumbent. "

Kerrey's reputation for toughness extends back to his criticized on performancThe US Commission on Civil Rights has received a slaphigh school days, .when, as-a center on the football team The S ms n on.i ght a r te . son the wrist and "a potential budget cut from the House of
he pushed around players-,much bigger- than his 154 Reesntatives
pounds. Kerrey displayed that same toughness years later Rpreen tav .. 
as a Navy Seal, when he directed an attack on a Viet Even upporters offered faint praise and considerable
Cong guerrilla group even after a grenade exploded at his criticism of the agency's conduct as the House approved a
feet. The incident cost him part of his right leg andfeet. The incident cost him part of his right leg and bill extending its life for two more years. That is less than

earned him feMedal of Honor the 10-year extension asked for by the Bush adminis-earned him the-Medal of Honor. tration.Kerrey is perhaps best known nationally for his sporad- in The bill-,authori'zes a budget of -$6 million a year, $1
ic relationship with Debra Winger. The two met while he~ .p ah ,.a Wmillion less,:than. it is.spending this year, and far short of
was governor and she was making the movie 'Terms ofEndvearmnt" in-NebraskmaI~ a mthe $10 million a year Bush wants. The bill was approvedEndearment" in-Nebraska.

In the Senate, Kerrey has established himself as an ex- Critics co lained t the rights panel held no hear-
pert on agriculture, an advocate for major health care re- rin that ers pe ol n
forms Sad a liberal voice on defense mnatters, H~e Weed rings during the past ,ty o years while issuing only oneforms and a liberal voice on defense matters. He voted ...
against going to war in the Persian' Gulf. report.reposrt. :...The commission's Bush-appointed chairman said that

the agency is being pressed to deliver quality work with-
opt the resources to do it. The commission is an indepen-
dent agency charged- with investigating and reporting dis-

_A~l ~eT~` go dcrimination in the United States.

AIDS activists march to White House
More than 400' AIDS activists, blowing whistles and

shoutifig slOga/s-- r]ifrchhed& to 'the White'Hbuse yesterday,
dernanding-that- -Phesident Bush--do more, to stop the
spread of the deadly disease. - -.

They were joined by Jeanne White, m6ther' of Ryan
White, the, 18-year-old hemophiliac who became a spokes-
man for children with AIDS before he died in April 1990.

Dozens of demonstrators chained themselves to each
other and-to the White House fence. The US Park Police
said aboXi 100 people were arrested. The activists, orga-
nized by the group ActUp, expressed frustration over the
growing dimensions of the AIDS crisis, and during a pre-
march rally, burned an American flag.

Asked if she agreed with the flag-burning, White said,
"I don't know," but added that, because she Understood
the activists' frustration with the disease and the Bush ad-
ministration, "'l do not condemn them."

The 10-block march disrupted traffic on downtown
streets. Police blocked off traffic on Pennsylvania Avenue
in front of the White House.

Debate on Thomas may be stalled
Senate majority leader George Mitchell (D-ME) said he

still hopes that floor debate can begin this week on the
nomination of Clarence Thomas to the Supreme Court.
However, opponents of the nomination want to put off
debate to give senators more time to study Thomas' judi-
cial record. The Senate Judiciary Committee split 7-7 on
the Thomas nomination.

Gorbachev appoints Primakov -to
.£,~rlO's;, .¢.?. ,: .1 A : ~.-:W,' L:~, .5'7 ~ 4 ';: '*

--head- new Soviet- -ielligence agencsy--
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev appears to be tak-

ing more steps to shuffle the government in the wake of
last month's failed-coup. ;

The Tass news agency said that, according to a decree,
Gorbachev named Yevgeny Primakov to head a new intel-
ligence agency that: apparently will take over the KGB's
foreign spy operations. Primakov has been serving Gor-
bachev as a senior adviser on'Middle East affairs.

The Tass dispatch'said only that -plans call for detach-
ing intelligence gathering from the KGB and making it a
separate service. It gave no details on what the new agen-
cy would be called. 

Since the failed coup, Gorbachev has put a radical re-
former in charge of the secret state police agency. Many
former top officials, including the head of foreign intelli-
gence, have been fired.

Presidenrt Aristide flees Haiti
Sources in Port-Au-Prince say Haiti's first elected presi-

dent is on his way out of Haiti. The sources say Jean-
Bertrand Aristide was taken to the airport to be put on a
plane to France. The army's commander-in-chief says the
military has taken charge of the island nation.

-Word of Aristide's arrest earlier yesterday came as a
day-long uprising claimed at least 26 lives.

Compiled by Joey Marquez
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I Of the first calls to the new Tech response contained errors and misleadig inormation.

line, two regard the paper's comics. "I'd really like to see some better reporting on
e Frank E. Desimone '92 called to express his Senior House in the future," he said. "The reno-

dislike of the current comic selection. Referrng vations were to- meet building codes, not fireto the "the deplorable state of Tech comics," he codes (as reported). The writer got most of his
suggested that. The Tech look into a new, stun information from Mike Mills. We (Senior Housedent-drawn comic called Pinto and Shag. government) disagree with Mike Mills about*Dave B. Killian, a post-doctoral fellow in this. We're not happy with the renovations, gen-
the Department of Chemistry, related his dismay erally. Many freshman rooms are not as nice as
at the recent lack of Jim's Journal strips in The they used to be. Also, many of the murals were
Tech. 'It's one of the funniest strips around," he vandalized needlessly, including ones in areas
said. where no significant renovations took place."

The Tech: Our comics policy is as follows: As The Tech:--M1i&ltstheGellneraL-Manager for
a general rule, student draw comics are gven Maintenance and Renovations to Housing, is the
higher prioritythan other comica; but have lower official administration source" fori information
priority than, news articles. ~ Win articles are on renovations.-: Apparently,::however, there was
longer than the editors -anticipated, the comics disagreement between the~ administration and

are taken out to make space. Students interested students about the renovations that The Techin drawing comics should stop by the Tech office was unaware of. The reporter maintains that, ac-
with a sample of their work, which will then be cording to Mills, the renovations were to- meet
evaluated by the editor in chief and- other fire codes.-
editors.Just because a comic is student-drawn does- ·Ron Newman '79 was surprised that The
not guarantee publication, however. A comic- Tech did not cover the on-ampus lecture by
must conform to reasonable boundaries of taste,: Camille Pagla on Thursday, Sept.19. "Itwas a
and quality, as determined by the editors. . very large audience," he said, %; and it wasaJim's Journal is not drawn by an MIT st u`-. fairly controversial speech as well? :
dent; it is drawn by a student at the University The Tech: We agree that the lecture was im--of Wisonsin at Madison, and is syndicated -t.>-. portant and planned to run a news item-on it.
20 college newspapers across the country. While Due to unforseen circumstances, however, the
we try to print Jim as often as possible, it is giv- assigned-reporter was unable to cover the story.
en lower priority than student-drawn, comics.- We The-Tech's-Response- Lone.,is-an o portunity.v~il. hoWever,.-tr -run.; Jim on ajnoreregulir -for- readers to: s i fo mmay. xespoond' `i oa nyissues'~~~~~~rie ,S -pp~ bask- in tS S~imre. raised in The Tech;,orw t discuss the-paper itself.

*.On a, separate topic, Senior. House President -Readers may call~the Line at 258-8219, and leaveDavid W. Hogg '92 told the Response Line that, a" their name, MIT affiliation and evening phonerecent article on Senior House ["Senior House. number along with a message. These summaries
renovated to meet. new fire codes," Sept. 20] will be printed as often as the response demands.,

f� - - - , , I

Caller ID is now available in many cities (and
MIT as well) If Caller ID is implemented every-
where, harassing and obscene phone calls might be-
come as rare as harassing skywriting and blimp
messages.

Privacy pundits are hyperventilating. In Con-
gress, in the FCC and in state communication com-
missions, people are calling for ways in which indi-
viduals can disable Caller ID to maintain their
privacy when calling others. Among the arguments
for restricting Caller ID are privacy for people who
call confidential, support lines and people who re-
spond to commercial advertisements. Many legisla-
tors fear that people's identities will be uncovered
from commercial calls and that unscrupulous tele-
marketing companies will-sell these names without
the callerfs consent.

I do not know about you, but -I do not live para-
lyzed, with a fear ithat my name is being sold to
companies without my.-consea't. ,Thit'happen,. Y:
way whenever I: subscribe, to -.a amagazine+ or. -,by
something by mail order. I'd .rather get many calls
from dorks I know -than a few calls from dorks I
don't.

Plans for restricting Caller ID include methods
for phone users to block tracing for specific calls,
or allow automatic blocking on any call from cer-
tain, registered phone lines. Allow these blocking
measures, and you, might as well not have Caller ID
at all.

(Please turn to page 5)

I was sleeping blissfully in my dorm room last
term, dreaming of nuclear weapons, when a mur-
derously loud telephone ring yanked me from my
dreams of theater-wide tactical defense. Falling out
of my bunk bed onto an open three ring binder, the
latest Economist, a pizza and a half a dozen Coke
cans, I limped to the phone, only to find my tired
greeting answered by dead silence.

I hung up the phone and hurled my numb body
into my bed, and, just as I was about to return to
unconsciousness, heard the phone next door ring-
ing. Affer a few seconds phones started ringing, se-
quentially in every room in the hall. My floor had
just been hit by a demon dialer, a bit-head with an
autodialing modem. Some guy was spending his
time calling every number in the phone book look-
ing -for computers to hack.

Alas, the identity of this-mystery nerd I will never
know - not because the technology does not exist
to find it, but because Congress and the Federal
Communications Commission may kill any chances
that I would get a hold of it.

It's called Caller ID, and it's currently produced
one of the biggest political and legal fights in the
communications industry. Caller ID itself is simple
- a box, rented to telephone customers, displays
on an LCD panel the phone number of any individ-
ual (or computer) that tries to call. While actually
tracing a telephone call may take as long as a
minute or two, Caller ID works instantaneously.
When your phone rings, you see the number of the
person who is calling. Look up the number in a
backwards phone book and you have the name and
address of the caller.

Matthew H. Hersch, a sophomore in the Depart-
ment of Physics, is an opinion editor of The Tech.
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EDITORIAL

go-odomnething
about sex

"Silence is not consent" was written on a slide at the recent
programs about sex sponsored by the Residence/Orientation
Week Committee, Office of the Dean for -Student Affairs andMIT Medical Department. Silence about sex issues will lead to
no improvement on current rates of rape, unintended
pregnancy and spread of sexually-transmitted diseases.

The programs over the last two weeks, initially called How
to Give a Woman an Orgasm and later changed to Something
About Sex and Orgasm Again, broke the silence about sex on
campus. It has, both in discussions following the programs
and in these pages, fostered a debate among members of the
MIT community about these issues. That the organizers
changed the program's name is evidence that this debate was
necessary.

While critics disapproved of the explicit nature of the
program, issues were presented in a humorous fashion that
brought laughs from the Lobdell Court audience. Archie
Roberts' sarcasm was effective, and his delivery of Glen
Weinstein's script was informative without being lecturing.

The presentation, however, was narrow in scope and
contained questionable information. Many audience members
perceived that fraternities and abstinence were mocked
unnecessarily, and that the presentation was directed almost
exclusively to the concerns of heterosexual males. In addition,
the discussion period following Archie Roberts' monologue
could stand for some improvement.

Freshman should see this presentation this year and next,
but not before Rush if the remarks about fraternities remain
in the script. The organizers deserve praise for sponsoring
these shows and discussions. Hopefully, the presentation's
sponsors will make the necessary modifications in the script,
and the community will take the discussion to heart.

Caller ID helps more than it hurts
Column by Matthew H. Hersch
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question our policies until after a country
acts strongly against the United States'
strategic interests. We all heard the bril-
liant expos6s of two administrations' mis-
guided dealings with Manuel Noreiga and
Saddam Hussein, but only after the dam-
age was irreversible. It's time for this criti-
cism to be forward-looking rather than
retrospective. A few articles on the real
Syria would be a good start.
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- -Despite SUS-diplomacy,
Column by Mark :A. Smith -

The Bush administration
grave mistake in conferring

Hafez al-Assad's ruthless

has made a
credibility to
government.

The Persian, GUlf War- rem'ided. us to -'the true' situation, this appearance of au-
beware of Middle- Easter'n dictators, espe--. -.tonomy gllows our leaders. to sidestep the
Caly those'with unchallenged:'authority in independence issue. 'In May 1991 Lebanon
their own coiitii~is ahd anlexplanding, mili--' was'-forced to sign the Treaty-of Brother-
tary machine.!, The- United States clhose -to "hood, Cooperation and Coordination;

ignore.Saddam: Hussein's 'warning signs. in %-.which includes a provision giving the Syri-
the 1980s because .we saw, t-raq's'enemy an military free reign over -Lebanon's terri-
Iran as the greater villain.' Saddam made tory. - The US ambassador to, Lebanon
us regret this oversight by-invading Kuwait blessed the, agreement, paradoxically re-
in 1990. marking that it would guarantee- Leba-

America's foreign policy makers did not non's autonomy when it actually cedes
learn their lesson. The, United States is Lebanese independence to Syria. Assad
currently nurturing a cozy relationship has stated that the two countries' peoples
with another barbaric Arab despot, Syria's ar e now unified, separated only by politi-
Hafez al-Assad. cal boundaries.

The United States and Syria had a long Syria's offenses extend well beyond Leb-
history of animosity until Syria decided to: anon, however. Syria was one of the few
join the US-led coalition against iraq:',Be - countries singled out for systematic spon-
fore and after the war, President G6brge sorship of international terrorism when

Bush and,Secretaryof -State James A. the United States first compiled -such a
Baker III praised Assad for Syria's role in record in 1979. It has never been removed
the alliance. Assad's subsequent decision from the list. Since the early 1980s, the at-
to attend an Arab-Israeli peace conference tacks have become harder to trace, since
also brought him American goodwill. they are carried out less frequently by Syr-
When Assad volunteered this summer to ian operatives and more often by non-Syr-
pressure the- groups holding Western hos- ian terrorist groups which Syria-provided
tages, he was rewarded with even more fa- with support and sanctuary. Nevertheless,
vorable rhetoric from American leaders. Syria continues to be implicated every year

Bush and Baker believe that these few in dozens of international terrorist in-
measures of good faith justify rewriting cidents.
our relationship with Syria. More realistic Why has the Bush administration cho-
observers believe ,otherwise. - sen to ignore Syria's atrocities and instead

Assad's commitment to :crushing inter- extended the diplomatic 'welcome mat?
nal dissent-is wellknown and documented. Certainly much of the reason rests with
Syria practices the same authoritarian style Syria's role in the coalition against Iraq.
of government as Iraq. Citizens who want Syria lent credibility to our claim that the
to celebrate their next birthday do not Arab world joined us in' opposition to
publicly-criticize the government. Parallel- -Saddam. What Bush and Baker do not

-ing Saddam's, oppression in Iraq, Assad seem to realize, however; is that Syria
has suppressed, uprisings with brutal -mas- joined the alliance purely out of self-inter-
sacres. Amnesty International' has corn- est. Syria and Iraq are bitter enemies, and
piled detailed reports of these human ~ a powerful Saddam thwarted Assad's- Own'
rights abuses, including mass killings of ' desire-to be the neighborhood bully.,
Leban xNiuslimsrand- Shiites:.- '-- - Although'Syrian forces contributed very

~tinfiuencing:.,agnothler ;couritry's -. nternali. little-'during- the actual fighfting, syria's co-
affairs is a tricky matter, Which partly ex- , operation was a key component of Ameri-
plains .why our government 'frequently- ca's- international public -relations effort.
overlooks the domestic crimes of ruthless The immediate price of Syria's entry into
regimes: like Assad's:'US interests change;, the/coalifion,' of course,, was our turning a
though, when a dictator attacks another. blind eye towards the virtual annexation of
country. Ignoring Saddam Hussein's atroc- Lebanon. Taking this into' account, along
ities within Iraq, our leaders maintained with Syria's human, rights abuses and
their friendly relationship until he invaded -sponsorship of terrorism, our alliance with
Kuwait. Unfortunately, the United States Assad against Saddam was a scaled-down
has chosen to only selectively oppose ag- version of our choice of Stalin over Hitler
gression, as anyone who has observed before World War II.
Lebanon for the last 15 years can attest. ; Since the Gulf War, Bush and Baker

Syria now occupies and, essentially gov- have coddled Assad because they believed
erns Lebanon. For 15 years, the Syrian that. he would play a constructive role in

-military- has. steadily gained control. over, their-utopian Middle East, "peace process."
the -country's fractured ethnic enclaves. In They apparently have not seen the hypoc-
October 1990, as the world's eyes were fo- risy' in asking the man who is tightening
cused on Kuwait, Syrian forces slaugh- his control over another country to help
tered the last Lebanese rebels, summarily bring peace to the region. They also ig-
executing both soldiers and civilians. Un- nored the fact that countries planning for
fortunately, the attacks received, scant at- peace normally do not vastly increase their
tention from the American media and gov- military expenditures, especially. when
ernment. Many observers believe it was the their most powerful opponent has just
most underieported-rnews story of last been vanquished. Syria has spent its pro-
year. ceeds from the war (over two billion dol-

Assad has' shrewdly maintained a pup- lars in Saudi gifts) on improved aircraft,
pet-Lebanese government that 'in reality tanks-and Scud missiles, and the country
merely rubber, stamps Syrian demands. ' now spends 40 percent of its gross national
Given the American public's ignorance of product on its military.

Saddam Hussein showed vividly that ag-
gressive dictators who can suppress inter-
nal dissension while expanding offensive
military potential can very easily invade a

weaker neighbor. The President believes
that somehow Assad is different, and thus
far the American public has not ques-
tioned him on this assumption.

American journalists are perpetually
late in criticizing our friendly relationships
with brutal regimes. They generally do not

Mark A. Smith is a senior in the Depart-
ment of Economics.

(Continued from page 4)

Confidential support lines have the only
tenable argument for allowing restrictions
on Caller ID, and for ,the sake of these or-
ganizations alone I support some limited
blocking ability for Caller ID.

One way to balance all concerns would
be for an individual to be able to block
caller ID only on a call-by-call basis. The
phone company would keep a-record of all
requests to block tracing, the number of
the person subsequently called and the
number of the person who called him.
These records would be available to any-
one willing to call and find out. People
who call for this information :would be
automatically traced. If an obscene caller
tried to deactivate Caller ID to make a ha-
rassing phone call, the phone company
would have a record. If an unscrupulous
hotline staffer tried to find out who or-

dered a trace blocking and then called
him, his identity would be recorded for
possible legal action. Everybody wins.

Another nifty option I heard from a
friend is to enable Caller ID users to de-
tect whether or not a call they are making
is being traced, and if so, allow the caller
to terminate the call. Another feature
could allow a person to block untraceable
calls from reaching his phone. Harassing
callers with untraceable lines would sud-
denly find that they can't get through to
anyone. People who call hotlines would
know if staffers were trying to finger
them.

Caller. ID is a great technology, and
Americal phone lines are a, public forum.
If political candidates must reveal the
identities of people who donate to their
campaigns, we certainly have the right to
keep phantom phoney phone callers from
hiding behind anonymity.
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Syria is still a ruthless player

Callers ID technology is useful,
should not be legislated against
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Registrar services go on-line
(Continued from page 1) students will be' able to preregis- the success of on-line telephon

vidual's "term address, courses ter on-line."" registration "at huge universitie

registered for and previous grade The success of the new pro- with 50,000 students who ar

- reports," a second password will gram depends on "how much it spread out," but he felt that on

likely be necessary to access this meets students' needs, and how line network' registration woulk

information, Rochlis said. they respond to it.' He expressed be more useful at'MIT;
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Vipul Bhushan/The Tech

Conor Moran, who recently retired from his job as Associate Director of the Campus
Activities Complex, stands next to the portrait of himself unveiled last Friday at a
farewell reception in his honor in the Sala de Puerto Rico. Standing next to him {left
to right) are his wife, Rebecca Vest, President Charles M. Vest, Priscilla Gray and
Senior Vice President William R. Dickson '56. The portrait hangs on the fifth floor of
the Julius A. Stratton '23 Student Center in a lounge named after him.
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| ~~~~~~notices,|

Saturday, October 5

The Tech Model Railroad Club Open
House will be held Saturday in 20E-214
from 2-6pm. All MIT community wel-
come. For more info x3-3269.

Saturday and Sunday,
October 5 and 6

A workshop to train VOLUNTEER TU-
TORS to teach basic English to English-
speakine adults will be held at the First
Parish Church (Unitarian) Lexington. This
workshop is offered free of charge by the
Eastern Massachusetts Literacy Council, a
non-profit agency affiliated with Laubach
Literacy Action.. There is a $21 fee.for ma-
terials which will be used in tutoring. After
the workshop tutors are assigned to a stu-
dent in their area. For registration and de-
tails, please call Donna Salacuse, 862-3706.
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'Reporting the Gulf War" will be present-
ed by the MIT Communications Forum in
the Bartos Theatre in the Weisner Building
on Oct. 17, 1991 from 4 to 6 pmn. Five ex-
perienced reporters who were in the Gulf
during.the war will discuss the constraints
imposed on the coverage and their expecta-
tions about how relations between the mili-
tary and the media will evolve because of
the war.

Friday and Saturday,
October 25 and 26

The Graduate Management Admission
Council will sponsor its 1991 1Boston MfBA
Forum Oct. 25 and 26. The Forum will
hold workshops designed to help individ-
uals with the process of applying to a L _ _ -- _ ,, _

1BP nseRwp"
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L
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hope that the program will ex

pand to include other pertinent

data, such as information about

financial aid awards and bursar's

bills.

Wiley distinguished on-line

registration through Athena from

on-line telephone registration at

other schools. He acknowledged

Since moq MIT -students "are

on campus a lot, and we have

such a huge network of computer

terminals, registration on a can-

pus network is a lot more conve-

nient for our students," he said.

(Edifor's note: Karen Kaplan
and Brian Rosenberg contributed
to the reporting of this story.)

e

es

re

Id

Id

Students will register

on-line in the future

Wiley commented that this step

"is just the first phase" of a larg-

er program. He said that "more

functionality will be added to it,

and eventually in a few years,

E

E

F.I
a

IC

school for and getting an MBA degree, in-
Listings I- cluding admissions, curricula, career plan-

ning and job srategies. Hours will be Fri-
Student activities, administrative offices,_ day 2-8 pt.m.- and'Saturday 10-4 p.m. A

academic departments and other groups--- daily registration fee of $5 covers all events
both on and off the MIT campus - can and is payable at the door.
list meetings, activities, and other ana
rnouncements in The Tedhs "Notes" sec- a

tion. Send items of interest (typed and Meeting Times
double spaced) via Institute mail to "News
Notes, The Tech, room W20-483," or via The MIT Folk Dance laub sponsors two
US mail to "News Notes, The Tech, PO evenings of international dancing at MIT
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA on Sunday nights in the Sala de Puerto
02139." Notes run on a space-available ba- Rico and Wednesday nights in Walker
sis only; priority is given to official Insti- Gym, both at 7:30 pm. Beginners are wel-
tute announcements and MIT student ac- come; no partner is needed. Call 253-3655
tivities. The Tech reserves the right to edit (FOLK) for more information.
all listings, and makes no endorsement of
groups or activities listed. The MIT Outing Club holds office hours

plan, lead or participate in trips ranging
from one day outings to month long treks.
The club is especially active -in- rock climb-
ing, kayaking, canoeing, backpacking-,hik-
ing, and winter mountaineering. Beginners
are more than welcome. The club rents a
variety of equipment at low rates and has
two cabins in NH available for rent. Con-
tact Dave at 492-6983.

every Monday and Thursday from 5:30-
6:30 pm in W20461. Stop by and help

w

r

5

5

The Samaritans - someone to talk to
and befriend you, are on call 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. The center, at 500
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
is open from 8 am to 8 pal every day for
people to come in and talk. Service is free
and completely confidential. Call 247-0220.

"French Television: Regional, National,`-
Inlernalioiil," a seminar on the develop-
ment of the French media, will be present-
ed by the MIT Communications Forum in
the Bartos Theatre in the Weisner Building
on Oct. 10, 1991 from 4 to 6 pm. The sem-
inar will present new scholarly approaches
to the economic, cultural, and political
contexts of French television.
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To see into the future of Eyewear..

V / S 1.0 D 

'7ae o ly glasses lelter uouls have -to be cardboard cutouts. n

Lighter v Thinner v More Comfortable v %mpact Resistant
99% Ultraviolet Protection v Superi r Scratch Resislance

, .. , . . . sIB

Afer -Good At:
.Ccsrnbidge

TWIN CrY PLAZA T.28

-- TURN IN1-AT:MCONALD

-:62,3-7-522

Courseling

CUASS OF 1993
v RING DAYX

SERVICIG, ORERIG, & HJUIMNS
THUSAY, OCOEL3;3 

lOAM "3P1MLOBBY 10

Thursday, October 10

Thursday, October 17
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PUT:A LITTLE- FUN i
IN YOUR LIFE.

Volunteer. The:U1lnited Way Voluntary Action
Center (VAC) can match your time and talents to

, satisfying, meanilhgful, fun activities; Whatever your

time and;talents,-wherever you live,~we can make
'.' :-thearight, match..: Call the V A C at 617-422-6775

Uited Way.
: u 'VOluntary Aktion Center

This space donated by The Tech
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Tech editors inappropriate in condensing letters

-

Noice l u r over MIT:
C "':..: f y , ,. : , %., :...,. - -., , ~ ...:-, ,; ...., ": .. - .. ... -,. :... .

: :l..;i.'(Vhs!pullng,~long strfngs of .li~n~t..0:iofp:: my -belly'. whi.'(2538800, 7 pm-7 a 'during-the'term.)'
b,,uton:the other ~vt..iei,:m y thog',ts t~ n~ed to :,t t -ory osmer, Campus PoliceA CPon
.the;.plight of the a T'!ibrini'~{wl.,'.trii '.. .. .kthe';'~~~~~~~~~'- 'mS'. -. tfi"g~f/F:..:alsf ~'ope wh "dae';mi¥::sml? l y s :h..
Aus ia..---.: . ., .-' " ' .- ' ;.i.4 ' , A; ' " ' '; ':.'?' eed::-Sgt. Vossmer: volunteers her time for- a lotof'
- S'olr" -,.Wrong. column'i :g..!.:".-;, ;,.)?':::;:'''. "'/:. e: tra Work in- the MIT comm'unity,"she's willingt "

Aeiu,`~.y, . -:?ve':ben'::-nevou'si::a~:iut!wrii.ng:.:c:l-: help victims ofganl kinds-and :she'sgot a unique
umn!:s.evte:,:'.:since ?I.~:f~und~:fii~at~ih~b'fa l:.The "sense of humor, too.. (Campus Police,: W31-215)
rech's" ':ch'ai'·~:nmi- reads. m'y;{r-ilefi¥-;fi'thete' col _- . i Student Infor.maton .Processing Board. Besides
umns focus on the negative thingsg about_ our .cam- -having a larger selection .of snack foods than the
pus, and I don't want the chairman's mom to think Stop & Shop on MemoriaiDrive, the"SIPB'office is
I'm a negative person. So I've decided: to turn over., full of very patient hackers. They. are,'always willing
a new leaf. " -:-. . to take a'break fromwriting a"Window-driven, fully

. In.an Athena cluster, somewherelon East: Cam, graphically-implemented smulation of the Earth's
pus,. there is an-exchafige' of graffiti on the wall. .'ecosystem to.help a poor'clueless person figure. out
The firstmessage isfrom someone who'is depressed.- who the- hfell this Kerberos! fellow is and why he
by life at:'.IMIT. One oft:he responses is :."Smile' and'- knows my password.'(W20-557)' -
MIT willsmiile With you." To which someone else @ GAMITContact Line.Workers. This- is'another -:
countered'!,"MIT couidn' t smile if you-pai d it to." resource which fills a necessaryvacuuii. -These peon

This is a column about those people on-campus ple give up their evenings sothat the MITcommu-

who do indeed make MIT--smile.- MIT is, cogtrary nity has a resource for. a variety of issues involving
to some-people's'beliefs, nicer than Hell. And the sexuality. (3-6460, 8 pm-midnight, Sun-Wed)
people wh- 'followare some reasons why. Where · Ina, The Walker Memorial :Vegetable Person..
appropriate, I've included information on where Nobody in the world has ever been happier that you
they can -be contacted if you need their service, if chose green beans, carrots or summer squash than
you want to'help.' or if this reminds you of some- Ina.:Working the vegetable end -of the-entree line
thing they once did..for you and you just want to. during lunch at Walker, she may. very well be the
thank them. So. here -goes, in no particular nicest person employed by-food service. Ina smiles
order . . at every customer, she is polite and she is pleasant

a The MIT.Activities Committee. Unbeknownst to deal with; sometimes it seems as if ARA makes
to-many students, MITAC offers inexpensive tickets- its workers go to an 'anti-charm:school, but Ina
to -movie-. theatres, shows -and sporting events, ..as- missed all the classes.
well as trips:,: coupon books and many other offers * The MIT Women's League. The League is
for members 'of the MIT community. If- you are probably most famous for-sponsoring-the:Furniture
willing to enter the -gross exterior of Building 20, Exchange, where members of the Institute Commu-
you will-find the' trip worthwhile, -the tickets cheap nity can buy, sell or (hopefully) donate used fur'ni-
and the people pleasant to deal with. (20A-023, ture. It's a great way to help furnish a dorm or new
10 am-3 pm. Mon-Fri) - - - . apartment and a-wonderful service they provide for

·e Asst. Dean -Bonnie Walters, UASO. Anyone MIT as a whole. (255- Windsor St, near the MIT Mu-
who had any sort of problem as a freshman proba- seum, Tues and Thurs, 10 am-2.pm)
bly remembers- Bonnie, and the amazing part is that * Recycling Volunteers. These folks give up Fri-
she remembers all of them too. She takes care of an day nights or Saturday mornings to collect, sort and
amazing variety of eyents.-and issues during the otherwise organize recyclables for their living
course of "a school year and is one of the nicer peo- groups. Pretty cool. And pretty selfless. (Call living
ple to -be : found.t finigt _rridor. (7-1,04) G.'groups: and:ask for itheir Recycling-Chair) :.

.. H~~~~us'~~ : ~ ii'~.i'~;eg.,~igaethe.'s_.u~c..er-s~who~.....::.Ilhose,.are 10 of ~the mndviduals- or groups--who
listen A" "' ~ ", x::eg -.whyi::yor4¢'nt " i"'tkez'MIT smile." ihey are the first: 101 came. up,
key" and need to' be -let' into "a-tiouse-:: They get' witti;--',m sure everyone reading this .can .come up-.-
bitched-at a"lot, but without them::I guarantee theft with ones that I missed. If-you did, write in. and I'll
in dormitondes--would increase. (Various houses' print the- results in a future column.-
desks) - .. --- ::'.- - That felt good. Now I. can return to the usual

* Nightline Workers., These people do something - drivel next time.
I can't imagine: they give up more sleep than they'
have to, and they do this voluntarily! If people who
give up nights to wait by a phone and answer ran- Tech opinion editor Bill Jackson '93 could not pos-
dom questions'o r help with a whole range of prob- sibly have written this nice a column. The where-

P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
lems don't deserve a place on thislist; I don't know, abouts of the real Bill Jackson are unknown.

ve a place on this. lis I do'tk

WwHEN:TIR00uBLE'
.1-800-231-4377|

and you don't:know where Service can find the right", -- '-
to turn for help with a agency or service to help " ln {! W
family, personal, or health you with you, particular :
problem, call us Monday-, problem. It's a free, con- Inolatio N &

Friday, 9 to 5. The United fidential service provided Referral Service
Way Information & Referral by trained social workers.
;, . - -. , .- - , '-. , ' :' "This space donated by, The Tech
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AiSuperb Hebrew School in Cambridge'
'. .'. . :., . .- ,..:- .. . '... . ..

HARVARD HILLEL CHILDREN'S SCHOOL

- ~~OPEN HOUSE
:/ . . . .. SUNDAY OCTOBER 6TH

. Our school has a national reputation for excellence
S small,: classes and individualized attention
'Joyous holiday,-celebrations for the whole family

°-A diverse and welcoming community,
·-Adult education geared to your interests
o'rSabbaticai:'families welcome

We, have openings for ages 4through Bar/t Mitzvah
Classes meet one/two days week depending on age of child

: L ' FOR INFORMATION CALL:
; CHERIE KOLLER-FOX 495-2551

Conveniently located near Harvard Square--Ample Parking
Carpools from Cambridge and neighboring communities

From BOSTON round trips sarting at

BRUSSELS 490 CARACAS 410
DUBLIN 518 SYDNEY 1033
MADRD 658 LOS ANGELES 338
LENINGRAD 598 NEWYORK 118

Taxes_& surcharges not inclucled.Fares subject to change.

,..BOOK OUR LOW FARES HOME FOR THANKSGMNG!

fundl Tra Stratton Student Center, MIT ,W20024
Cambridge, MA 02139

:225-2555

author of the letter prior to pub-
lication in order to obtain ap-
proval of The Tech's modifica-
tions or deletions. Most letters in
The Tech are written by MIT stu-
dents, faculty or staff who can be
reached easily by phone. I peri-
odically hear from other people
that they. have. similar complaints
about The Tech's letters policy,
and I think that the above-men-
tioned changes will make for a
fairer representation of the opin-
ions of members of the MIT
community in The Tech.
'; -' Robert Plotkin '93

(Editor's· Note: Letters to the
editor. are the property .of The
Tech. Due to space consider-
ations, The Tech does edit letters
on occasion. The editors attempt
to,' whenever possible, preserve'
all"'f thelideas in a letter. In this
ease, it necessitated shortening a
list"of facts provided to back up
orne of the' wriier's-points. The
Tech does not provide any infor-
mation regarding publication or
editing of a letter.)

Imagine my surprise when I
opened the Sept. 24 issue of The
Tech to find that the letter to the
editor I had written was on page'
5, albeit with a large and very im-
portant chunk (approximately 35
percent of the original), missing.
This modification altered the
meaning of my letter,. and I- think.
it was especially.:unfair of -The,
Tech to -entitle'my letter, "Misun-'
derstanding of, facts. from:-Viet-'
nam mar: Hersch':column",. after.
deleting almost all., i-.'the facts :' i.-

The- -Tech: fails to
in article on new

Allow me to comment on your
otherwise. fine article on the new
MIT biology building ["Biology
site, E56.work begins',, Jtly .17].
After careful'. seaih:':l,: f'6und no
evidence that:. an. architect. was
involved. in.the'design '0of-'this $70_
'million, structure'. Thaffs like
describing. a. symphony .in terms
of: so many' violins, so many
brasses, so much. percussion,. so

had included.
I realize that The Tech's "Let-

ters policy" states 'that " The Tech
reserves -the right to"'edit or' con-
dense letters," but I don't think

-that the.crrent method. of
editing is fair to either the letter ·

writer or The Tech's readers. I
suggest-'that The Tech place the
words.,: This. letter compressed
due tospacial'restrictions" above
compressed'letters, place ellipses
-at the'location. of deleted 'text
'and, when possible, contact the

credit architect
biology building :--

many decibels of sound and
-not mentioning the composer.:

Years ago when I was editor' in
chief of The Tech I thoughtI had,
the credits problem likeed;'that's'
why I was so disappointed to.see
the omission. ' '' . .-

Aside from that, do keep' up'
the good work. I enjoy receiving
the paper each week.

.... - -Stephen A. Kliment '53

CAREER SERVICES INTERACVE WORKSHOP

-INTERVIEWING
TIPS AND TECHNIQUES

JOHN P. RUDY,
'67 Course 15

Manager
Test Systemi-s.

Room 4-153
5:00 p.m.

Sponsored by the Office of Career Services

_l_1 -I 

I ..

Electronic Design and
Development Department

Raytheon Corporation

Thursday,
October 3
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.--� e * * * CRITICS' CHOICE so * *
The Neighbor-hods, Medium, and
Evelyn Swoons perform at Club 3,
608 Somerville Ave., Somerville. Tele- '
phone: 623-6957.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *

I Meat Puppets perform at the Para-
, dise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue,
[Boston. Telephone: .2542052.

_ ~' _ , ' i I II

� M -I M M.-,

.. : ... ... ..

_ .

~-;-~----- En =!__, | | rI all! -|s~i I _I

_ 6 -3 Vaj qa l66L 'L 83.90iO0 AVOS3ni 

I

'A

z
CD I

?r

loOr

!QCCD's

3

(A
O0
g3
ooe,4

?n

.d'enfance'(1989, Dominique Dubosc) at
8 at 53 Marlborough Street. Tickets: $4
non-members, $3 members. Telephone:
266-4351.

Concert Hall, 27 Garden Street, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $10. Tel.: 8760956.

at * * *

on the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

Michael Lewin, piano, performs at 8 to-
night and at 3 tomorrow at Seully Hall,
8 The Fenway, Boston. Tickets: $7 and
$12. Telephone: 536-3063. at* * $

EXHIBITS
Jana S$erbak: States of Being, a 10-year
overview of the Czech-born Canadian
artist's work, 'and May Sun: Artist-in
Residence, an exhibit of politicized
multi-media work, open today.and con,
tinues through Nov. 24 at the List Visual
Arts Center in the Wiesner -Building.
Gallery hours: weekdays 12-6, weekends
1-5. No admission charge. Telephone:
253-4400. -

The Boston Symphony Orchestra at 8 at
Symphony Hall. See O:'. 4 listing.

The Machine and Spam Paris perform at
8 at the Channel, 25 Necco Street, near
South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $6.50. Telephone: 451-1050.

The Incredible Casuals perform at the
Tam, 1648 Beacon Street, Brookline.
Telephone: 277-0982.

Anastasia Screamed, Chloe, Bugjuice,
Heavy Head, and Gunk perform at the
Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue, Ken-
more Square, Boston. Tel.: 536.2750.

The Band that Time Forgot performs at m
Ed Burke's, 808 Huntington Avenue, SC
Boston, on the 'E' green line. Telephone: T.
232-2191.

Jumpin' Blues Dance Party, featuring fA tM
Roll With It, from 5-9 at the Western -HI
Front, 343 Western Ave., Central Square.4, Tr :,
Tickets: $2 with MIT ID. Telephone:grag
262-3800.

at' ~ at

Exploited, Biohazard, Type. O- Negative,
and Toxic Narcotic perform at 2 in an
all-ages show at -the Channel, 25-Necco-
Street; near South Stati6n ini downtown
Bosiont. Tickets: $8. Tel'. 451-1050. -

Cosmos Facto; perform at The Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge,
near Central Square. Teiephone: 492 

"

7772.

Loose Caboose at the Western Front. See
Omt. 4 listing.

JAZZ MUSIC
Raphe Malik Quintet at the Willow Jazz
Club. See Oct. 4 listing.

Cassandra Wilson at 9 and I I at the
Regattabar. See Oct. 3 listing.

* e Is *

Ranch Romance performs at 8 at Night-
stage, 823 Main Street, just north of
MIT. Tickets: $8.50. Tel.: 884-5540.

All Sick &: Twisted Festival' of A-nirnation -at the 
.4. (Shown: "Hello, Dad,..I Um Wi.Jai )

II
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rh~orn pson ana:Crowna ed
cROWD ... .... H. . ' . .'. ...:.'..

orpheu'm;".h'eater,'-':ePt;. :27,-..8-pm": . :- .: -"":: _:_

,By DEBORAH' A. LEVINSON: -: -:~

D QNiT THiINK ~HT~iI1WILL 1EUER l'un-: 
-- j.-~..:! .aie¥~t:~iffd?:Wh--:iChard-YThompson- --~. ::l.

| opened for a: band.: Thompson,. :ar--'.
,m,,. guabiy >one 'of-the greatest, modern
guitarisiAs' been iinvo ed in the music- .-:ii
business sine his': tenure .inEnglishfoli):.i l
grouip" Far'prtC-onvenitlon.'::-H~e' mnd',.his:,-' -'/ 
wife. Lindai,!recorded seyeral: critically-ac- . l l
claimedd albims together, and: after' their_ .'l
divorce,: Thompson embarked. on .an -
equally well-received- sol career. ''' -

Thomps-oiis . guitas skills are. noithing -- 
short..of:"'am a z ing;(': Watching T hMPsn:).'
play-is: a¥drience:for fledg-"?

ligiguitariss:ie 'myself;- his, fingers;I,', ',
dance along the. frets 'his picking hand-'l
barely seems to move,- yet he manages to
make one guitar sound:' like .three. ~

' eoened' Wth. "Turning of the Tide,"',
a rollicking song from an earlier sobo al-
B'~Im,_ Amnesia.' Most of his 45'minutle;, set
consisted of material from Rumor and
Sigh, including a moving, emotional: ver, '
sion of "1952 Vincent Black Lightning." l
Thompson even covered his.: "hits' ("That
means it's been played onlthe radio at least -I
once," he joked), playing ."I Feel So -
Good' and, "Read About -Love," also -':
from Rumor and Sigh. He performed little Crowded House: WciodlkWise frc
older' material, however; -"Shoot Out the Tim Finn, and Neil Finn.
Lights" was the only selection from-his re- he walked off stage.
cordings with Linda. Crowded House, with only three all

At least 'Crowded -:House, .the yoUng to their name, are relative newcomers
group from Australia-via-Tasmagia,':rec- -they play a delicious blend of pop,
ognized the magnitude of the star they:fol- and' rock..Formed out of the ashes of
lowed on. stage.-;After they:finished jam- - Enz by singer Neil Finn, Crowded H
ming with Thompson on their song .Sister': recorded two albums, CroWded House
Madly," they bowed and scraped to him as Temple of Low Men, bef6re.. adding I

. ~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . .. . . .

setto notes of "Six Months in a Leaky
Boat," the Finns' nod to their Split Enz
fans.

The show drew evenly from Crowded
House's first two releases, with the band
playing the entire first side of Crowded
House, and a good half of Temple of Low
-Men. Curiously, the only song from
Crowded House's second side was the sin-
gularly depressing "Hole in the River,"
written by Neil Finn after his aunt
drowned herself. Woodface, of course,
received the most promotion, with Tim
Finn, ever the showman, encouraging the
audience to clap and sing along to
"Chocolate Cake."

Crowded House's wry sense of humor
played a large part in the show, beginning
with drummer Paul 'Hester dropping his
pants on stage during Richard Thompson's
set (followed by Thompson dropping his
during "Sister Madly"). There was a rub-
ber chicken, a hat with devil horns and a
megaphone on stage throughout the con-
cert, and bassist Nick Seymour spent a few
minutes offering an amusing comparison
between the seat mix-up in the front row
and Continental Airlines. ("Will you be
having the vegetarian meal, sir?")

Previously that day, Crowded House
performed acoustically on WFNX. They
sounded wonderful there - just harmo-
nies and sparse guitar - but during their
concert, they sometimes got lost in the
mix. Tim Finn's piano was never loud
enough, and ! wondered why the band
bothered bringing out a roadie to play per-
cussion on "Tall Trees," because I couldn't
hear him at all.

Despite the technical problems, Crowd-
ed House and Richard Thompson put on a
great show. I just couldn't keep from won-
dering why the bill wasn't the other way
around.

- . ·.'Zr:L· _'. �

M. a

bums
;, but
folk

' Split
louse
e and
Fiinn's

brother; Tim, to.-the lineup for. the new
recording, Woodface,- -- .

-Both- Finns have strong, sweet voices
that blend well'in harmonies, as in "Tall
Trees,' the 'opening song, or "Now We're
Getting Somewhere." Tim.Finn in particu-
lar-shone in "All I Ask," the slow, jazzy
ballad from Woodface, and the high fal-

T hie Tech Performing Arts Series'announces
JAMES GALWAY .

'Join beloved Irsh flautist James Galway as he appears with golden flute and charming
-wit at Symphony Hall in a solo recital. His program will include: Poulenc, Sonata for
Flute and Piano; Franck, Sonata in A; Harbison, Duo; Debussy, Prelude to the
Afternoon of a Faun; Doppler, Airs Valaques. A Bank of Boston Celebrity Series event.

Symphony Hall, October 13, 3 pm. |
.' MIT price: $7' .7.

Tickets are on sale at the Technology Community Association, W20-450
in the Student Center. Offie hours posted on the door. Call x3-4885 for

further information.
The Tech Performing Arts Series, a service for the entire MIT

community, from The Tech, MIT's student newspaper, in conjunction
with the Technology Community Association, MIT's student community

service organization._
WON*__ _ _ _ __M MM M "..0.-ffW-n,-a wo Io WWM 4WQ .~4W M
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[. "'Don't Sart School Without One!

it -12001SX/ s g -- 1 RAM,200 -lb

]E3200SX <:3.51- b44 MB3 floppy
.... - 26- 2 processor

NIVERSITYDISCOUNTS
I - on all:TOSHIBA models and other'hardware & software!

-I "--/'D'SR?;Inc: ' 800-875.0057
- -- : X" :i: ~: -.. :, tV-lSk&: -Masterdard Accepted

I' ' Athorize. TOSHIBA Warrantee Repair Servie·
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If you have 3 or more of these symptoms, and are 18 or
older, you may-be able to participate in a Research Project
'at the Massachusetts Mental Health Center - a Harvard

--affiliated hospital. El~igible volunteers will be treated for 13
weeks, free of charge, with a placebo,-or'wt 0he of to
medications thought to be helpful. '

If interested, please call Jennifer at the Dept. of
Psychopharmacology: (617) 232-1113.

.,';int erested in the arts ?
Th; ,TechAr-ts departmentbis looking for writers,..[

-" -(iraneSte d..in reiwing c las s ic a and j a z . - -
- :-perrmances, movies, books,- dance, theater, 'and-

art. If you'd like to -write-arts, call Debby Levinson
: " -," at The-Tech at. x3-1541.

HIGH-TECH 'ADVENTURE
If you see your graduation as a beginning of a high-tech adventure, then we need
to talk. ".
'Recognized as an international' center of excellence in applied engineering and
'physical sciences research, Southwest Research Institute offers you a high-tech
adventure that will open uipa. whole new world of opportunities.
'At'SwRI, you'll enjoy a creative environment where people will listen to your
ideas, respect your talents, and provide the support and direction you need to
further develop a challenging career.
Join our team of professionals. who choose to live in one of America's most
beautiful sunbelt cities,: San Antonio, Texas.

At SwRI, we offer the kind of competitive salary and comprehensive benefit
package that you'd expect from a leader in the research industry. We will be
recruiting on your campus an Oct 18-for Engineers, Analysts, and Scien-
tists. Please see you, placement nffic for more details. If you are unable to meet
with our'representative, please send your resume to: Andrea Desmarais, South-
west Research Institute, Personnel Department #569, P.O. Drawer 28510, San
Antonio, Texas 78228-0510.

- '- DE PRE'SSE D?
D Sad- Down, Discouraged? r Unable to Concentate?

--- AAnwxious or Stressed-out? ! Sleeping Badly?
G Eating Less or Losing Weighft. C'Feeling Fatigued?
O Lacking in.Motivation or Ambition?-,
. Trouble Enjoying Friends or Activities?

SOUTHrWEST RESEARCH INSTIUTE
Ah Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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re never led to

ovonwi into the . -_ .
a tender home ': ._
young children ' !
,oing out for a . -
mily Elizabeth. . m
resents the so- . '
:ker is working
plete with sub-
in the park..,

s a nymphet- -
facial -makeup
armless white
tcter is at once
-sensuous in
nt in mentality
her father. She-
emotions tear-
lost desperate
gnawing erotic

' '- Vipul Bhushan/The Tech
are permeated' M. Becker (Franck Loiret) shows off a model -of his' new. bank to his secre-
his constantly cetary Elizabeth (Annie Griffin) in Skylark. ..

ce. The charac- .'
ler comes close clothes and savvy of the ways of the night. awkwardly with a final film clip, a strange
Lny times, only Their indulgences are hedonistic and full mixing of a child's birthday party and a
the other. The of wild abandon. Their interactions are nightclub show.
ist a couple of physically close, but emotionallyvery bar- This two-act play is--preceded by a
:h threaten to · ren. She pays him. for his time and leaves, monologue by Elizabeth. She reminisces
gh M. Becker making'a loose agreement to meet him: -about a lost companion, introducing her
lent. Elizabeth again later. He returns to luring more prey character as one in search of what was, or
confronts her to earn his living. - what might have been. The relationships
assertion that presented' in this play are superficial, leav-

A_ _s__ . ~~__:z_ PT51_!_ !_ *L - !1 sa oll oA ' 11.l~ ono~intba-_ 
. Becker, quite
dvance with a
st act ends as
quickly packs
g her stunned
iposure shaken
walls "I never
.hat."
a very'different-
ng on addition-
.y bistro late at
mit of a gigolo,
ler-embracing
hat might well
clad in tight
· ;..... .~ .,:- -

could have been, and we ar
the roots of his feelings.

The films clips are wels
play. First, we are shown a
movie of a wile and her y
playing at home and then g
stroll - the traditional far
longs for. This clip also rep
cio-economic status M. Bec
so hard to attain, one comp
urban barbeques and walks

The next film clip features
a young-looking girl with
dressed head-to-toe as an
rabbit. This symbolic chara
both sensual and innocent
movement, but very innocen
as she wanders in search of I
illustrates the contradictory
ing at Elizabeth: an alm
search for family,, but a g
desire.

The days at the office,
with a sexual charge which
present just below the surfac
ters' attraction for each oth
to breaking the surface mar
to be suppressed by one or
sexual friction creates at lea
romantic occurrences whic

-bring them'together, thoug
pulls away at the last mom
finally forces the issue and
boss with her love and her
the feelings are mutual. M.
taken aback, returns her a
cold bewilderment. The firs
the embarrassed secretary
up and walks out, leaving
boss sitting at his desk, corn
and declaring to the silent
said that ... I never said t
- The second act opens- in a
setting, with the actors takin
al roles. The-scene is a sleaz
night. This bistro is the hau
the antithesis oof the ord
banker. He is visited by wl
be Elizabeth's. alter _.ego,

... "''.:--.:":!- _: -- :;

SKYLARK
Created and performed by Annie Griffin
and Franck ioket.
Directed by Annie Griffin.
Kresge Little Theater, Sept. 26, 8 pm.

KYLARK IS AN INTRIGUING and in-
novative playlet whose purpose is
not to relate a plot, but rather to
explore the personalities of its two

main (and only) characters.
Act One opens on the Paris office of

Monsieur Paul Becker (Franck Loiret), a
young, energetic bank manager. He starts
his morning by interviewing Elizabeth
(Annie Griffin) for a job as his secretary.
Elizabeth is a middle-aged woman intent
on projecting an efficient and businesslike
image. M. Becker also aspires to project
such an image and brusquely awards her
the job on the spot. The remainder of this
act is largely composed of scenes from
days at the office interspersed with black-
and-white film clips projected onto a
gauze screen suspended in the middle of
the set. This innovative use of film clips is
used as an effective tool-to provide us with
glimpses of the characters' dreams and
fantasies.

The characters develop through their in-
teraction. Madame Elizabeth (not Made-
moiselle, she insists) emerges as a woman
who, despite outward appearances and
representations, is quite lonely inside and
longs for companionship. She fabricates
the existence of an architect husband and
two young children. She is torn, however,
between her desire for a family and her
more erotic, though less proper, fantasies.
Elizabeth, we learn, generally ends up
spending her evenings watching television,
at home and very much alone. M. Becker,
on the other hand, is much less reserved,
though no less crisp and proper. He at-
tempts to balance a promising career with
his engagement to a jealous fiancee. His
character is not explored as much as it

ing everyone involved searcmng ana un-
fulfilled.,

Skylark is a very good piece of theater,
although the second act was too abrupt,
ending almost 'as soon as' I had become ab-

'-sorbed in it.. Th6 acting was very goodand
was the real -strength of the::play. Loiret

,-and Griffin carried the play through-its al-
most two-hour 'Umnning:-time admirably.
It's a pity this performance has i-ft the
Boston area, but if it,'or anything else
these actors do, comes: here, it Souldbe
well worth seeing. I wholeheartedly recom-

This is the night that Elizabeth, dressed
conservatively as, always, has chosen to
cautiously explore the night. She peeks in
the window of the bistro and quickly pulls
away. The master of make-believe has seen
her, however, and manages to seduce her
inside. She- relates her tales of home and
family, and he'qu·ickly adapts. They dis-

-cuss-the ,children and their -domestic con-
cerns. He then extracts his payment to buy
groceries and departs. It is here, in a,.set-
ting where nothing is as it seems and all
emotions are artificial, that for a few fleet-
ing moments, -Elizabeth
drea ms of home and faly.., , . .v.~~. . : a m ,..,........ .;...

realizes her -- mend Skylark,for a:,ep es[.ytrin
The act closes eing of theater, ,~/~: ,; .ib ,r-<,il {,~

Please Note: Open to all
interested students. Your
attendance at the Information
Meeting is a prerequisite to your
interviewing process. Please
attend. Refreshments provided!
Casual attire.

INFORMATION MEETING:
Date: October 9, 1991
Time: 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Place: Room 4.149

IERVIEWING:
Date: October 10, 1991
Place: Check with Placement

Office

Schlumberger Industries, Schlumberger
Technologies and Sch~lumberger Oilfield
Services ate equal opportunity
employers.

The Schlumberger Companies
value individual initiative.
If you'd rather lead than
follow, and enjoy the
recognio 1n.'_ .. z_

with taking responsibility for
the work you direct, contact us
today. We'll Ive you the e
support, training and
opportunity you need to meet
the challenge.

INITIMTIVE,

.. . I

I ~ , ..\

4 

By VIPUL BHUSHAN

ts a Part OfYOmr h F lre-
(SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE)

:EXXON IS SEEKING TO INTERVIEW-- 
BS, MS, AND PhD CHEMICAL, MECHANICAL,`

CIVIL, OCEAN AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
INT V.IE . .. ..

INTERVIEW DATES: OCTOBER,22, 23, 24 -'--

E rN
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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classified
advertising

Classified Advertising in The' Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each ,35
words, or.: less. ,Must,. be prepaid,
with complete name,. address, and

'phone -number.- -The: Tech W20-
483; or -PO Box :29,. MIT -Branch,
Canbridge,- MA-02139_,. ' -.-.. -

6Tecfnical,'jLTranslators.: needed ,'o '
tranIfia' -'ito ' !hi-;Gerra'h~, I{;i'"-
ian,.Spanish, etc. A Bache li'sF-.de-

,grep- is .necessar;y-and expefience,.n'::L. n
'-..i: 'techh ical:?;-ield :' Chernica-.ci,]: il- ?"

ele'6rical,- mechanic'al': engineerin'g, -
:'etc; also co'inputers:, law," medicine):''.
Must' "deiiver. work oni-"diskettes. '

-'Send -resume 'or'write. describing':
you r .qualifications to P.O. B'ox
-2126, Woburn,-MA-. O888.-
Boston Billiard Club is-seeking -col-
lege .-marketing -representatives. If
you. are a college student seeking
experience,. in marketing or promo-
tion, we have part-time opportuni-
ties.that will fit your schedule.' Call-
Howard A.S.A.P;':536-7665...

'65 Mustang- Classic An'tique'-
excellent -condition, original .equip-

. -ment;,.:,automattc,-'-: 75K :-miles'; :no-
'rust,,, always garaged. $6500Q.Call
Scottfat, 547-7582. : ' - ' '

:Filene's Basement Boston offers
--personal service and bargains:-too.
A'nn;;Murgia will -assist 'you 'in:
selecting your 'winter wardrobe-
including leatherjackets and-outer-'
wear at 30% to 60%,.off.depart-i
mentstore.prices. Not available on
Wednesdayss' id.,FedayS', '' .... -. '

-HeatWave':.Vaqaqipns ;lnc: ..isi* io-king. 
'..for bright, personableqindiividu'ai s: o;o
prm'note. ..ou'r:"';Euro pean skiirg and.: .- .
-Caribbean spri'ng Break<trips.-',: Earn--'?:;
-free .-vacations--:andr:. big', paychecks . ': -
For more infbrmation 'cal- (regor:;.;y
at 1 -800:395-WAVE. -: :- '::- :i;' .): -?),
:;.- ---,^... ...................., 

-,:-' .T/ave" Sales: Represenh'aiive-'6 . -
STS,`thei'leader in collegiate' tr'avel,':-.
needs -motivated: individ"'is:,and~:9:'-,
.group-s to promote 'winter/S'prin-:-:
Break trips. For information call
Student Travel Services, ,Ithaca,'NY
at 1-800-648-4849.

Free spring break trip + cash! Can-
cun! Jamaica! Bahamas!-, Join,-;.the.
#1 spring break, teim SSeill.trips ori
your campus and earn free trip for
'yoursel'f piusg bonus cash! 1-800--
331-3136.

FOOLPROOF FUNDRAISING:,:.: '.
Raise $ 500. .. $1000,.,.. .-$A1'5()0 -,for
your fraternity, sor6rity/:i-{6am,?or'r
campus organizatin : ' Absolutely no"-
investment.required!,.Act now for
the- chance to win a Caribbean
cruise and fabulous, prizes. Call 1-
800-950-8472, ext. 50. "

$8 an houri!
CenterifOr. Machine.-. Intelligencie-.
'(CMMI)' seeks- male' MIT.students'to

·participate.in;.important aiinter-.
'esting research, project on' group
dynamics. On'ly takes.one hour.'Of-
fices located at Kendall T'stop.-,Call..
anytime. at :.'225-0095; Ask. about
project # 2 0 6 ., .. -,·---- ---------�--�---- ---- isl
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Tomren y, nFX*1k~en ganother sma s
thne screamieenag6 "Conrad"Birdie Fan:i," '' ''' ' ' '~'' 'BYE BY'E aIRDIE: "': s' c' e

Directed by 'Ge'n Sak ' '* ... : ' : 'Club" and the girl's jealous boyfriend, the

P* 'f,,`.. 0E "

n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t ''t V -d
Reinking~~~.? -:' ',:"....--:-.,.-:- ; , ~, -'< .-' ''-.'' ......... i' · uk oc xepiynp~aceX1 towr i'S ,weet pple,", Oh ... ,.'.' musica;' ,- s* n;Cooessul, :w.plarodesd-.'the- ,9 .s:ag-

.......,........ :iges -- ........ .........< ......... , ....... . ...... :'6f,:o -e-lgfla
bf e, :..:._,_, ,he :.m .:..., :' "-. ...... ,,': : "... , - -.. Peai30dy.. t he-.3elove :6.iioy.:oftsi.e..d who can-''

..... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t,~:,: .te. . . : m...y.,, ~ ..̀..?;;:Bir movesdinto-a` th :ae 'girl' he',' r:ot herptS what,: frer': i fre --. ':T~e":~d:: -h ,' mulsi xeq_:in~e: - n :iepite, soehra; sh'sil mnge.tbReikiiig re thro htusy sheonc exempiinage. toByewByenBirdie t ales..place in the .small;rl"e Ro se's. character, . r Tom . . .peaceful I'to,)o sweet-,AppeOho< Th '.i.?a ilynr-,' Cooper, :who plye-theng
townA,. s'udd~eniyj~eevsis:e;"mi'it~{~,i:' ;n::Ms '::?'eo n~ :;stol'6:: 'he :.siw? r
fam¢.:-:he':u.;:if:C y.::':twh~'g!:k -i':l'icced!(O:.;;<~satrli's ~u'~'~tles:!:h'
be :g~ve'n:, a.:'lst.is'ibCo'firad:Brle: the'.,:', -preciated . e'-~~i~,wrkd ey :;eL-'See

nation's.~ biggest: )c, ad:]olsprtr.,.i~anws;~~s d elighfft":iu:.~,as:.u o
befo'r~e:he :joins9fle a~ry'i ".: ~ .:.-':: -:.ebody, teirjealous' boyfie.: wh can-,'

.Birdie ',moves into the-.:girl's,. h-ome:,'. 'nOt:: understafld what, the frenzy over Con2
breaking thertranquillity-that once existed.' rad Birdie is about.'
Between the cornplications that? rise from Tune's portrayal of Albert Peterson TmyTns

: Bye Bye-Birdie
demonstrated his award-winning talents.
Showing a remarkable ability to respond
to the reactions of the crowd, Tune ex-
tended his warmth and enthusiasm to an
appreciative audience. When Albert Peter-

· son talks to Rosie'about a woman's duty
to serve her man and be at his side, the

"','" audience quickly greeted these lines with
hissing. Tune then casually smiled and re-
plied, "Come on guys, it's the Fifties!"

Tune's distinguished theatrical career in-
cludes' Seesaw, Nine, Grand Hotel and
Best Musical of 1991, The Will Rogers Fol-
lies. He has received seven Drama Desk
Awards, and is the only person ever to win
Tony Awards in four separate categories.
Tune is so highly regarded that Bye Bye
Birdie's original song-writing team,
Charles Strouse and Lee Adams, wrote a
new song, "A Giant Step," especially for
his character.

With its strong supporting cast and
skillful choreography, Bye Bye Birdie is

~[rdie. definitely :a show to see.atars in Bye Bye
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-[ORGASM AGAIN]
-And e l F

New Comedy by Glen Weinstein

Wednesday, October 2

Lobdell
10:00 PM

-;- -- Seating Limited
.... (Doors open at 9:30)

Free Drinks, Popcorn, Condoms

This show contains adult themes and explicit language. Discretion advised.

.......... ;: " : .Brought to you by the R/O Committee...

i .gt: , - .Fundcd ,in' part by, the:ODSA itid'Mf Medical Department. 
;~ ~ is jr-;j3~in a Sies. *-Di-scussion tofollow. s
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classified
advertising > The Thirsty Ear Pub 

Spanish/French Editor needed on a
free-lance basis to proof Spanish/
French texts at our Wakefield office.
Must have a good knowledge of En-
glish and a very strong technical
background. Editing or translating
experience preferable. Flexible
hours. Send resume or write de-
scribing your qualifications to P.O.
Box 2126, Woburn, MA 01888.

-8I

_,M

,::',. I .Hours:
Mon-Thu 6 pm - 1 am

Fri 4 pm - I am

iI l

L I

,- I -. II .. I

i 
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5OON OU/'LL -AVE A 305
AND A HOME OF YOUR oWN.

OU'ERE GOQ ur A SN NOW
S)N. WFL, MANY HAPPY

RETURNS OF THE DAY! SYE I

AlS 
BYE_

In the basement of Ashdown House 305 Memorial Drive -

This month: The Thirsty Ear Pub will be holding weekly events
Mson: Monday Night Football: 9 pm
Tue: Featuring Wing-lt Buffalo Wings: 7 pm
Wed: Thi rsty Ear Movie of the Week: 9 pm
Fri: "Bucket of Rocks" A new way to enjoy Rolling Rocks

The Thirsty Ear Pub has a full selection of beers includin
~=~ H I'Anchor Steam * Belhaven Ale lk Guiness

L_ _ I Thi rsty Ear -
Ashdowi E ab McEwans · Sa-m Smith's Oatmeal Stout J

Pub . -,.

:~:'.,-:. <vSmith's Nut Brown Ale v Watney's Red, I

L'.<, ' X|Am stel Light e Heineken ,'New.castle-. E

> ,~::.-., Beck's · Dos Equis · Harp. Killian's,!Rec
< * (i ~-a

Memorial Drive'(West)- 4- A da m s- LaiWyatt's =e .M.oosehead'e Mo' so:

Live in Comfort
Why settle for anything less? Fur-
nish your apartment with all the
comforts of home. Call Universal
Furniture Rentals for details on how
you can live in comfort for approxi-
mately the cost of 1 case of beer/
week. Universal Furniture Rentals,
540 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, MA
02210, 1-800-734-0766

,ag::
; o

o Sam

Barrel a

)Fown *
I - Sam

In e- and
other fine beers.

No Gimmicks - Extra Income
Now! Envelope stuffing: $600-
$800 every week. Free details:
SASE to Brooks International Inc.,
P.O. Box 680605, Orlando, FL
32868.

03_ e
r-s_ :E 

Memorial Drive (East)
The Incidental Tourist Bed and
Breakfast, Winchester. Convenient
to MIT, Cambridge, Boston, 93 and
128. On MBTA - 12 minutes to
Boston 'by train. Quiet residential
neighborhood, elegant breakfasts.
Fine for Parents Weekend. S. Bol-
linger, 729-7620.

E0
> D
-x F.-

.. d in ., ;
Massachusetts drlnki'g :age -i .'!·
Positive ID required.-'

Boston
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-Crew ,--o petes-in ea .of ther Ohio
(Continueid from page 16)

Mellon University and the Uni-
versity of Michigan. Representing
MIT (bow to stemrn) were Tracy
E. Adams- '93, Amy E. Bowen
'92, Rita Baranwal '93, Victoria
L.-Parson '-94, Megan C. Jasek
'94, Katherine L. Taylor '95, Jodi
J. Wrublewski. '92, Becky A.
Zavistoski '92 (stroke):. and Ann
Ray '93 (coxswain). - .

In the men's open four race,
Kivin J. Corgan '93, Brad E.-
Layton '92, John T. Van Houteni
'94, Tyler L. Worden '92 and
Melissa A. Norcross '91 (cox-
swain), placed second out of a
field of 11 boats with a time of
14:57.3. The winner of this race
was Leander Boat Club who
crossed the finish line with a time
of 14:40.8. Another MIT boat;
rowed by Yen Ho '92, Mark J.
Amar '92, Bill D. Ramsey '93,

Godard K. Abel '93 and Scott
Blackwell G (coxswain), had a
solid race, coming in eighth with
a time of 15:28.5.

The two men's fours crews
took a quick break off the water
before they joined forces in the
Heinz Invitational Sprint. Specta-
tors lined the shores to watch the
US Lightweight National Team-
and Italian Lightweight National 
Team compete against Cornell
University, MIT, Villanova Uni-

,versity, St. Catherine's College
and Bachelors Rowing Club. The
race was neck and neck down the
finish line, which provided the
crowd with some exciting action.

The main event of the day was
the open eights, which took place
early in the afternoon.?Except for
a slight headwind, the calm water
and warm temperatures created
great racing conditions. The

competition was fierce, but both
MIT crews turned in excellent
performances. The men finished
fifth behind Cornell, Brown Uni-
versity,. the Italian team and
American team, with a time of
14:21.2. The women's open eights
was won by Brown, folliowed by-
Cornell, with MIT capturing the
bronze in. 16:28.

Both teams had solid races and
considering the caliber of their
competition, they were happy
with their finishing positions.
The trip was a great success and
a good start to the season. Next
Sunday, both crews, along with
the varsity lightweight men, will
travel to Lowell for the Textile
River Regatta.

Tyler L. Worden and Jodi J.
Wrublewski are members of the
MIT crew teamns.

It's not just anotherwayforou
5 to spend your money

,,, . 1,1,'-. --, -, -,-

It's a way to help you save it.
Now, get the Card and get
Student Privileges. Special
savings created just oryou.
Only from American Express.
If you think the American Express Card is
simply another way to buy things, we'd like
to share some valuable news with you: Since
you're a student, the Card can actually help
you save.

Become a Student Cardmember today and
you'll automatically get American Express
StudentPriviieges, our newly expanded
package of outstanding savings and special
offers. All designed just for you-with more
of what you need, for more value from the
moneyyou spend. A

Continental

3ROUNDTRIPS ON
CONTiN NTAaLAII ARIN ,TES -AT AR AT A..E-T.a..

REALLY MAKES FLYING AFFORDABLE-

Only Student Cardmembers can enjoy
this great deal on Continental Airlines:
three roundtrip flights for just $129 or $189
each-depending on where-you're going*
What's more, these certificates are good any-
where Continenial Airlines flies in the 48 ..
contiguous states. .

Use your certificates to visit friends at other
schools, see your family back home or enjoy
yourself during a vacation. And the best part:
Each certificate could save you as much as
$250 over regular ContinentalAirlinesfares
on a coast-to-coast trip.

OUR NEWEST ADVANTAGE: UP TO
30 MINUTES" OF FREE MCI LONG-DISTANCE

CALLING EVERYMONTH FOR AYEAR
,.,.~~~~~~~ _i 

Talk about value. Now the Card can
also help you save on your long- -,

distance calls. In total, you 
couldsave more than $44
when you enroll and use
the American Express 
Card as a calling card.
And you don't even have to
change your current long- 
distance company

PLUS, SAVINGS ON CLOTHES, FOOD,
MUSIC ... AND MORE

Student Privileges Value Certificates give
you the savingsyou need on the things
you want-asure wayto make the most of

-_,

a college budget. This year alone, Student
Cardmembers have saved at Pizzeria Uno,
Eddie Bauer, MTV and ArtCarved class rings,
among others.

You'll find your certificates in each issue of
our exclusive student magazine, American
Express Card CONNECTIONS-where you'll
also find valuable ideas and information
about college life today

A GOOD INVESTMENT, A GREAT VALUE

For just $55 a year, the Card gives you all
these savings, as well as all the traditional

benefits of Cardmembership-like
the personal attention you can get

Xi;y 24 hours a day from our Customer
Service representatives.
And because you settle your account in

full each month, you won't pay any finance
charges-which can save you even more.

All of which goes to show that the
American Express Card is an exceptional
value. Because while there are many ways
for you to spend your
money, there are few RAVEL
that help you save it. ELATED
Apply today · SERVICES

/nnu, xreSCV~Ii

* To be eligible, you must be approved by December 31,1991.
A credit of up to $3.70 for calls will appear on each billing statement
for 12 months after enrollment. $3.70 is equal to the charges for a
domestic 30-minute night/weekend MCI Card Compatibilitycall
and appropriate surcharges. You must enroll for this service by
December 31,1991.

© 1991 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.

Get the Card today Call 1-800-942-AMEX.
-J

Tech beats Wellesley
in field hockey, 5-0

(Continued from page 16)
skillful unassisted goal and Meera Saini '95 with a strate-
gically-placed shot off a penalty corner. The Wellesley of-
fense was completely shut down by the tough Tech de-
fense, headed by Kimberly A. Williams '92 as sweep.

This victory was a major step forward for the up-and-
coming MIT field hockey team. It was also an excellent
indication of the team's potential to play competitive
hockey in the New Eight Conference this season.

On Saturday- the team lost 2-0 in an intense battle
against undefeated Clark College. Despite the final out-
come, MIT executed its plays well at this level of competi-
tion. Shaughnessy made a particularly amazing save,
blocking a goal on a penalty stroke. The team seeks to
better its 5-2-1 record by taking on Simmons this after-
noon at 4 pm at home.

Sarah D. Brooks and Meera Saini are membbrs of the
women's field hockey team.
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kicked the point after to wrap up
the scoring. Offensively, credit
goes to receiver Roderick D.
Tranum '93, who had 3 catches
for 56 yards, and the entire of-
fensive line who provided good
protection all game.

MIT has a bye this week and
next week travels to Siena Col-
lege in New York to battle a team
that has not scored against MIT
in two years.

Jason E. Hunter is a member
of the MITfootball team.
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6 0XtASCOO)Kis an offielW authork-ed agent-for ag
airlh and there is NO EXTRA CHARGE when you pick
iup your tickets a TOMAS COOVt

IF YOU'RE TRAVELING ON ANY OF
THESE AIRLINES . . .
American, United, Continental, Pan Am,
Delta, TWA Northwest, USAir, British Air,
Qantas, Air Canada, Iberia, Lufthansa, Swiss
Air, Air India, El Al, Icelandair,- Alitalia, Aer
ingua, Viasa, or even shuttle flights.

Michael Franklin/The Tech
Scott R. Schiamberg '93 swings at a pitch during the first game of a double header
against UMass last Saturday.

I ;

F

Open Mon.-Fri.

8:30 am-5:00 pmI

F-

WNEC scored with only 59 sec-
onds left in the half on a 29-yard
interception return of a bad pass
by quarterback Alex P. Sgouros
'95.

In the second half, the MIT de-
fense starred. They stuffed
WNEC's running game, holding
them to only 20 yards in 37 car-
ries and heavily pressured the
WNEC quarterback, making
three sacks, 11 pass break-ups
and an amazing seven inter-
ceptions.

Senior sensation Rodrigo R.
Rubiano '92, rookie Corey J.
Foster '95 and wily vets Todd W.
Riggs '92 and Jason E. Hunter
'93 formed a stonewall defensive
line that combined for 36 tackles.
Sunny Ahn '92 set an MIT
school-record with 3 intercep-
tions, including a 64-yard touch-
down jaunt late in the fourth
quarter. Safety hitting-machine
Frederick Y. Loh '92, linebackers
Nolan J. Duffin '94 and Matt H.
Robinson '94 also turned in
strong games.

MIT scored its final touch-
down on a 5-yard sweep by
Smith. James A. Gleason '92

By Jason Hunter
The MIT football squad trav-

eled to Springfield on Saturday
to face their Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Conference foes Western
New England College- (WNECC) in
what was to be a crucial game for
both winless teams. Fortunately,
the long bus ride did not sap the
quickness of the MIT Beavers as
they pounded WNEC 22-7 in a
defensive slug-fest.

MIT, which is now 1-2, played
level-headed and aggressive foot-
ball against a chippy 0-2 WNEC
team that easily outsized the Bea-
vers at almost every position. Af-
ter a long opening drive that was
stopped by a missed 26-yard field
goal, WNEC was hard-pressed to
find a first down.

The MIT offense sputtered in
the first quarter but scored in the
second, with fullback co-captain
Jeff M. Drbohlav '92 doing
much of the work. He had 23
carries and 115 yards for the
game. Douglas H. Smith '93
swept in from the third yard line
to cap off the drive and ran in a
two-point conversion.

After a few defensive holds,

SPEECH RECOGNIiON--Application and
development of speech recognition and under-
standinsg *ytes
For outstanding individuals, with U.S. Citizen-
ship and an MS/PhD in Electrical Engieering,
Computer Science, Physics or Math, SRI offers
the opportunity to broaden the scope of your
creativity-and your fture.
In'addition to our main focus in ACOUSTICS
and SPEECH RECOGNITION we also have
opportunities in the following areas:

By Sarah D. Brooks
and Meera Saini

Last Thursday the MIT field
hockey team crushed Wellesley
College in an impressive 5-0 vic-
tory. The game was won by an
explosive effort by all members
of the team.

Co-captain and goalie Helen.
D. Shaughnessy '92 described the
game as "seventy minutes of sol-

id intense hockey; we never let
up."

Dynamic forward Carla L.
Oshiro '95 set the pace by scoring
early in the first half. She was
consistent throughout the game,
scoring two more goals for the-
first hat trick this season. Help-
ing to rack up the points were co-
captai, C...usn D. Ward '92 with a

(Please turn to page 15)

ENGINEERING RESEARCH
·Signal processing
· Electromagnetics
. Radar

EV- C E orr 

COMPUTER RESEARCH:
Communication networks

* Distributed systems
'-Databases
·Artificial intelligence
- Software design

Please contact your Placement Car to set up
an appointment for an On-Campus .Interview or
contact: Professional Recruiting, Engineering
Research Group, SIInternational, 383 Rarven-
swood Avenue,-Menlo Park, CA 94025. Phone:
415/859-2149: Fax 415/859-4222. Equal Oppor-
tunity .plyer-. Is tl&s 
, ..

By Tyler Wordeu
and Jodi Wrublewski

MIT's men's heavyweight and
women's varsity crews competed
in the Fifth Annual Head of the
Ohio Regatta in Pittsburgh, PA,
on Saturday. The race course
consisted of a straight two-and-a-
half mile stretch finishing at
Three River Stadium. MIT's at-
tendance for the past three years
has become a tradition which is
heavily supported by MIT alumni
in the Pittsburgh area.

The women's squad entered
two events - the club eight and
the open eight.-The eight mem-
bers of the men's heavyweight
squad entered three events - the
open fours, open eights and the
Heinz Invitational Sprint, a 500-
meter dash for fun and show.

After a late start due to fog,
the women's team won the club
eight race with a time of 15:24.9,
beating 11 other crews, including
Notre Dame College, Carnegie

(Please turn to page 15)
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AVO)ID LONG LINES AT THE AIRPORT,
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS AND
PICK UP YOUR TICKETS AT

MIT football earns first win

1 BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE

86_8-26 66

SRI International
Menlo Park, California

Field hockey dominates
game against Wellesley

ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
Career Fair:. October 9
Interviews October 10, 11
At SRI International, it is our business to re-
search, develop, integrate and implement.
Thew are deceivingly simple words for pursuits
that engage the nation's best minds and shape
mar fture. ...........

We are placing specific emphasi on the folWow-
ing two areas of research:

ACOUl'lCS--Conducting pioneering ret-
search in acoustics and developing state-of-the-
art sytems for processing anysti¢ signals.

Tech crew rows strong




